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WATCH US GROW—THE TIMES BUSINESS SHOWS A GREATER INCREASE FOR THE YEAR THAN ANY OTHER TACOMA P£f%Bt

BUILD your own ' motor . boat.
* There are plans and specifica- .

-, tions on page five of the Times
" tonight for a serviceable little
, power boat that you can build

at home for $15. Get out your
hammer and saw nad go to it!
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11,1.1 E IUIIKKla now at Carls-

1
bad, after her recent illmas.

1 nllke her usual blithesome
;-,' 7V *\u25a0\u25a0'_\u25a0 self, liitli.- has written an essay '« |

AmmmW' on the power of -mind ,", ever.\u25a0:.\u25a0{ S
.'!, <.' i'; : bodily Ills. It's on page'five;*-| I

today. ,'." And : there is \u25a0 more g
truth than fiction In lUliie'a v^ |
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HEW YORKER SHOT DOWN BY GUNMEN
BABY'S JACKET

. BRINGS LUCK
TO EVELYN

•SPOUSE OF THAW GREETED
BY ENTHUSIASTIC AUDI-
ENCE AT HER FIRST AP-
PEARANCE IN HAMMER-

•STEIN'S THEATER IN NEW
YORK — DANCER MAKES j
CURTAIN SPEECH.

NEW YORK, Aug. s.—New |
/orkers are today discussing tbe

»- wonderful welcome .riven to Eve- j
lyn Nesbit Thaw, who made her
first appearance on the stage in
this country since 1004 at Ham- '
nierstein's Victoria theater yes- j
ctrday afternoon in her, dancing
act with Jack Clifford.* She re-
ceived a great welcome.

When the curtain was raised |
and she appeared the waiting au- ,

dience received a surprise. . In-
stead of the usual entry, Mrs. i

Thaw poked her head timidlyI
through the curtains, as though
making certain that the coast was
clear, and, encouraged by the

> round of applause, she beckoned '
to her partner and the dance be-
gan. . -

\u25a0 One of the features of her act
was a new glide, a sort of mix-
ture of all dances now in vogue,

- with variations. .At the end of her
act the audience called the pair |
again and again. Mrs. Thaw was j
obliged to step before the cur-
tain. She was obviously and sin-
cerely overcome and could only
say, "Thank you, thnnk you, very
much!" When seen in her dress-„ ing room after her performance
she was surrounded by an enthu-
siastic circle of admirers.

"Doyou know what has brought
me lurk?" she asked as she fum-
bled with her bodice and drew out
a tiny white Jacket and held it
up.

"It is this; it Is my baby's first
Jacket, and I wear it as a talis-
man. This afternoon's reception
proves again that it brings me
luck."- • Mrs. Thaw received •an even
more cordial reception at the even-
ing performance than in the aft-
ernoon. '" *

WILSON IS SURE
OF PEACE SOON

WASHINGTON, Aug. s.—(By
United Press.) —Following the se-
lection *of former Governor John
Lind of Minnesota as the presi-
dent's personal 'representative ln
the City of Mexico, the adminis-
tration today is confident of peace
as soon as he ' will reach there.. Lind will. endeavor to . get influ-
ential ' Mexicans to force jHuerta
to restore ;peace. .He jwill also
investigate the question of rais-

' ing the embargo on the Importa-
: tion of American' arms and am-
munition to help the situation. .

POSES |FROM LIFE BY
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
WOMAN IN AMERICA

AAA AAA AAA AAA \u2666\u2666\u2666 , AAA

Another surprise for the readers of our famous
"Saturday Short Stories for Summer."

Pauline Frederick, called . Ameri ca's most beautiful Woman, as
'"."•-x'..-',•'*•" '.*.: _'\u25a0!./." she looks in t i*ert costume. ':'/, %-..'-;'-- j"_'.,-"J-:

I . Did YOU think it possible to improve our presentation of these
superlative tales of love by*the great HOBERT-W.; CHAMBERS,', the
great O. HENRY and the great "VEHNHVK MORRIS,*, illustrat-
ed, too, as they have been by JAMES MONTGOMERY FLAUG, It. M.
CROSBY and DAN SAYHE OHOHKBECK? .; • •- - \u0084.'•\u25a0

Well, neither did WE until 'i'*U\u25a0\u25a0*'*>"•\u25a0 ' -**'-' •"'---.: BUT LISTEN! y^:'isSiA^.y\u25a0'*:/}.£, \u25a0'<".~ .; . *;. y'yz.-:y::' ''"\u25a0'.
\u25a0 • v Pauline Frederick,. the- reigning star -of. the .big pageant-drama,
"Joseph; and 'His Brethren," and the actress jwliom -Harrison Fisher,
creator of "The Amcrlean.Gtt-1," declares ie THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
WOMAN IN ALL AMERICA,''has *just.'finished a ' series *of poses
from life"to illustrate some 6f these' stories t*r% t£o» -.*;''"—\u0084»".-'

HERE YOU MILLSEE "A,WOMAN,"WONDROUSLY BEAUTI-
FUL AS ANY GIBSON OR FLAGG HEROINE, BUT ALIVE."REALLY
DOING "WHAT THE AUTHOR'S DREAM-GIRL DID IN HIS VISION!

." IT WILL BE JUST AS IF IT "HAD ALL> A*7TUALLY 'HAP-
PENED WHEN THE MOVIE-MAN WAS PASSING BY! * - '\u25a0>\u25a0' **-.5

The first story Miss Frederick will illustrate will\u25a0be "HOLDING
HANDS," OOUVERNEUR Morris charming tale of "little *•Miss
Blytlie," who didn't know whether to marry rich, middle-aged "Bob"
or poor, young Mister Masters. ->!"-. •\u25a0\u25a0'. '_ 'll

' ';,- -.' **». •--'.\u25a0- fyS\u25a0';. ',- ,\u25a0: ;. The picture is. as exquisite •as a water color and ' twice 'as real-
istic. ."It t Is"' love's young dream 'caught forever 'by ' the "Plnkerton
detective lens!" r '>- •- * ...:«'..';-\u25a0'.--- i-.-*. \u25a0-•..;." j-., .'-.-. f; -.-.,

YOU CAN SEE IT SATURDAY IN THE TIMES.

THE MYSTERY OF WILLIAM HENRY LEE!
AAA AAA•:"., AAA ' AAA .®AA: AAA AAA\u25a0\u25a0'-•\u25a0\u25a0'- AAA AAA AAA'' AA\u2666'"' A AA-' *'-- '. ' ' ' ''• -:-'-.' ' '.'\u25a0"-" \u25a0 • '. :'

\u25a0
I «••\u25a0 : - \u25a0 v.. -\u25a0-•• \u25a0 ' «'

• - '•S *•'\u25a0'."\u25a0 - \u25a0--•.J./-,
Who Can Solve Secret of Rich Man Who Tried to Speak On His Deathbed. /I'::}\p,\u25a0,*\u25a0\u25a0 "z-'-y

CHICAGO, Aug. .5. I— When
William Henry Lee, millionaire
publisher, died here "this : week
following a sudden stroke of par-
alysis, one of the most mysterious
cases in the .history of. this city

. was' opened. " With Lee's demise
went a secret .which the author!-. ties. are trying to find. /; In - his

Your Family
;\u25a0\u25a0 8 and its needs probably occu- " j

py nine-tenths of your"ywak- :
Ing thoughts. You are think-

P* ing of future as well as pres- '\u25a0 y
\.. ent necessities. 'IYou are say-

\u25a0'; ' ' ing i part 'of\ your : Income ;of 7 \u25a0;,

>• course. \u25a0 Are V you -' investing - "

• your surplus wisely?yy,.?:-
--\u25a0 •'. -7; Security is the first consid-

..' ' eration. It will give you a"". - J S sense of absolute security. to .',;

£^*Vlnvest your savings in- the 1-*:'
'"'; v -'j Savings : Department off, tnSY'*. Puget Sound State Bank. \u25a0 '/-..

\u25a0• AND THE RAINY DAY j
\u25a0 Will have no terrors for you.

***i" : -,*''''.' ' '-''"' .*'''.'.' y. "_' —'.: \u25a0 *^^V-"-'r.r Puget Sound State L^
'Hv';:^'.»^^ xßank.;-'*- ,: :*!

'" i>i*'f.-,;.\u25a0'-!' ::i'S*s-':'-;k;'^:t'.'*-v£| \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*. i. 4 per cent interest on savings. >"&z?'\m^oMmm&:&B>t:-!l

death bed the. man was helpless.
He tried to speak but not a sound
came forth. . His eyes looked be-
seechingly 'at the nurse and the
friend who stood beside the bed.
There was a world of meaning in
those eyes but eyes do not speak
words. So speechless and motion-
less William Henry Lee died.
'... It is a great mystery! f-- \u25a0

Who : was William. Henry Lee,
the great and rich *,-'publisher ft? of
Chicago ; — the' man \u25a0\u25a0. whose .books
are known wherever men read the
English language? tjgj -* j "'

He was the most lonely man in
the world. "';.;.';• '"'<•\u25a0-\-<-z yy .
'iHe'had money. .. He had Intel-
ligence and culture. \u25a0"* -r-^*?'
--'-*:BUT!, HE HAD NO CHICK,
CHILD "iNOR ' RELATIVE, < NO-
BODY TO LOBE HIM. Nobody to
drop ja tear. :>; Nobody to \u25a0, take up
the ' great future and ' the '; great
business he left behind. z. \u25a0

.'And |so you jfind the . public ad-
ministration running. the big pub-
lishing house of Laird & Lee and
the state of .Illinois|preparing Ito
take over the estate of a quarter
of a \u25a0 million or so. ;.', .'.Vjf-.**•-»,'te&.z
'. Bishop, the; court's \. adminis-
trator since I Lee's death on • June
80, has 'searched every . corner, of
Laird & Lee's establish and
every '. nook ] and \u0084 crevice *ln •'.-\u25a0 Lee's
home for Ieven a Iscrap of f paper
that would reveal Lee's identity—
that imight open Jup jthe \u25a0-. strange
secret. He has met with ; nothing
but failure. -Jf!"T ! *","i-'fr-

Lee came here 35 years ago and
entered the publishing house i that
1now .bears • his Iname, as a ; clerk.
-*^'«*gJ*,^^lMßtta*iis^lllill^rilT^Tni-|fl--kiril4 iS,

,11 mr* >"*-' - I

He was quiet, pleasant, but unap-
proachable man. He put his .whole
soul into his work. He had an
ambition to compile a perfect dic-
tionary of the English language.
He was regarded as one of- the
greatest authorities on English in
the country. V. His life was spent in
carrying out his ambitious plans.
He \u25a0 worked .himself « Intofm% part-
nership and then a few years ago
became the sole proprietor of jthe
establishment. All ' the I time he
worked .on;i his dictionary. It Is
estimated he spent over a million
dollars :In 'collecting material, *ln
litigation over rights. ;.-: " . ,*-. The i few friends \ Lee; had, m'en
and women, who held him in the
highest '< esteem, knew nothing
about him. \u25a0 He was not a recluse,
although *.be I, kept. very. much ,to
himself." He . was not a hater of
his ; kind, or..'. his -relations with
those he chose for . friends were
very jcordial. He jlived, alone. He

Peeeainits %!T
vy?/IlAny"six coupons clipped from .The Times p consecutively j

\ numbered, when presented at iThe Times ( office, The "Want
Ad" Corner, Ninth and Commerce, with IS cents, will entitle
yen to a 50-cent pennant. , A different pennant every week.

Pennants will be sent.by mail if 5 cento additional to cover
."postage"] is renclosed. Bring' or mail to Tbe Tacoma Times, \
Ninth and Commerce. . y/l: :ymm

PT. DEFIANCE
TUNNEL GIVES
III; MAN HURT

EARTH GIVES WAY AND SEV-
ERAL WORKMEN HAVE
NARROW ESCAPES FROM
DEATH.

Forty men narrowly • escaped
being buried alive at 1:20 this
morning when 200 feet of the Pt.
Defiance tunnel caved in, smash-
ing the huge.timbers that held
the earth, into kindling, and se-
riously injuring one workman.
The accident happened 00 feet
west of the Pt. Defiance car line.
According to Foreman A. : 40.
Stanley, who has charge of the
night crew, the earth gave -way
as a result of a leakage la ttr
water mains that run over the
tunnel.

When the men started to work
on the night shift a Blight change
in the position of the timbers was
noticed of from three to four
inches, but no thought was given
to the matter. At 1:20, without
warning, a bis* pile of loose sand
and gravel plunged in upon them.
The big timbers overhead pro-
tected them in their escape to the
mouth. A man named "Frenchy"
was caught in the debris and suf-
fered a broken leg. He .was
rushed to the Tacoma Private
sanitarium, where his injuries
are being attended to. The others
escaped with slight bruises. "..

The extent of the damage is
said to be slight and work will
be resumed with an extra crew
to guard against delay.

CARS TO STOP
on NEAR SIDE

After the lGth of this month
when you wish to board a car In
this city be sure to stand on the
near side of the street. If you
don't you will miss your car for
beginning on the loth of this
month the T. R. & P. will put
into effect a new rule respecting
the stopping points of all street
cars.
' This rule willaffect all corners
In Tacoma with few exceptions.
Signs prominently displayed will
Indicate where the street cars
will stop on the far side of the
street.

PRIMA DONNA
RESTING HERE

\u25a0 Yvonne de . Trevllle, famous
European prima donna, now essay-
ing the role of manager-actress,
is In Tacoma, considering a cos-
tume' recital for next .'winter and
incidentally enjoying the scenery.

was a plain man who had simple:
tastes and who simply told "noth-
ing about himself. Once he wrote
in a memory book that .: he '. was'
born ln Pennsylvania. But he did
not give the < date. -, He jwas 'about
55 or 60 years of age. i .... - , - ?y,\

m His employes, speak:, highly of
him- as "\u25a0 an'; employer. VAt the
"house" the men • say that; It« was
always Lee's. Intention , to divide
the business among the men who
worked . for. him. Is I that what jbe
wanted .to - say on his death '\u25a0' bed?
Or did he want to reveal his iden-
tity and perhaps bequeath his for-
tune to loved ones of his youth?

'/.. : CREMATED AT JHOME

"^:'-?, QUEBEC, Aug. : 5.—Mrs. Pac-
quet, five. children : and a-, friend
were. cremated when the ihome of
Jesse | Pacquet at | St. John's IPar-
iah, Isle'of. Orleans, burned Mon-

*. day night. „y 'i"-z*/y^i^:kXhi!^&

DIGGS-CAMINETTI WHITE
SLAVE CASES START IN
SAN FRANCISCO COURT

'\u25a0 .'Marsha Warrington, Sacrum ento, Cal., girl who eloped with
Maury' I. lliggs, former state architect, ' who .deserted .- his wife
and child. .lie is now facing prosecution on a charge of white
slavery. Diggs defense will attack the reputation,of Miss War-
rington, and tenderloin characters of Kan Francisco and- Sacra-
mento have been summoned to testify during the trial. >\u25a0.. •

m BAN'; FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug.
ft.— R>iggs-t*iuiiinetti . white
slave case, which recently created
a sensational scandal in national
politics, came up for trial here
in Federal Judge Van ;_• Fleet's
court today, -y, • . .'.-.'. •--'.;•. Matt 1. Sullivan and Theodore
Heche, special - prosecutors, v will
conduct the case. , This In the
case that resulted in the resigna-
tion Of John -L. Mi\ali, who
claimed that interference by At-
torney > General MeReynolds pre-
vented , him prosecuting rich ! and
powerful defendants— , Diggs-
Caminetti case in particuplar. The
anjvolntnun of Trios. .• Hayden,
who later resigned, as a special
prosecutor, brought down another
.shower .of criticism ' on '-, .Mcßey-
nolds, because Hayden was ' said
to UA a' personal friend of Can-in*
ettfy. \u25a0 - -» \u25a0:" f ». '\u25a0.',.»'-: -•'.
j? IJ&ury; I. Dlggs, former statearcßltect, is ; the scion-'-of.'awealthy, Sacramento, Cal., .family.
Digga senior jat one --. time \u25a0 was
state .{senator. - Drew Caminetti
is the son of Anthony Caminetti.
commissioner -S of - • immigration.
Both -are married, with | families.
Caminetti. has _ two , children i and
Diggs has one child. '..:-.-*' -...

They eloped J' to -, Reno, Nev.,
January 15,, 1913, with two,high
school girls, | Marsha Warrington
and Lola Norris. ;^. After eluding
the 'police for a week ; they;, were
flnajly captured , whilei living jjto-
gether I In *.a" cottage \. i under * as-
sumed - names. '. Until . • the Reno
escapade both . Vgirls }.:had :*•borne
good reputations. .? i ,',-4^;-~^*

Jtarsha Warrington is the
daughter ofjthe , Western ? Pacific
ticket agent of Sacramento, Cal.,
and.Lola Norris is the only daugh-
ter of a retired business f man,
nlscf. of !the state capital.*,;*:*"..-:.';!;-.
$% Six - indictments " were returned
against Caminetti *and \u25a0 '\u25a0}, Diggs—
four* against Caminetti and |two
against Djggs. They were charged
wlt> white ; slavery, conspiracy to
violate the white .slays, trafficIact
andj with transporting women for
immoral! purposes. .xV: ft
i&Djlggs and jCaminetti Iwere ' re-
cently . arraigned before Federal
fcudge Morrow on the violation of
the Mann act indictment. They
have already pleaded not guilty,to
the conspiracy charge and will go
to | trial lon ; that: Indictment IAug-
«at I~v-J.;js %triffis t̂W.y>Ws*ii£t%f
1$ Diggs , has .-had \u0084 subpoenas j Is-
sued for 10 habitues of the beach
and Barbery Coast resorts to tes-
tify as to the character of Marsha
Warrington, . whom ihe is -'accused
ofJ transporting' to Reno for' im-
moral purposes. A few day ' ago
he caused* the summoning rof- 90
witnesses In Sacramento, all hard,

\u25a0£mX¥&»\ night life, for the

MAURY I. DIGGS.

Texans Raising
Funds for Wm.

if Jennings Bryan
AUSTIN, - Texas, Aug. 5.—'

-A".- fund ' is 5- being '^
raised

'by. '_'popular '*'*subscription
, throughout ITexas to ! give to
Secretary Jof !State. Bryan so

1that - it lwill,be : unnecessary
:for ;him jto' continue; his ' lec-
ture tours. Over «4,«»*s has

. already;" been \u25a0 contributed.
'John McKlnley is behind the

\u25a0 plan. ' He says he' can'raise,
. $50,000. P?ty.iz,~y/:'S; -\u25a0'.'. V-'.-

MEARSNEARSEND
OF LONGJOURNEY

NEW YORK, Aug. s.—Expect-
ed to have been furnishing the
authorities with , information
against the gangsters, V\ illiam
Lustig, whose brother is an at-
torney In District Attorney Whit-
man's office, was shot down early
today in much the same manner
as Herman Rosenthal was mur-
dered. ;,.. He j entered "Mumpty"
Jackson's restaurant with a wo-man. Shortly afterward the wo-
man left. Later* a black auto-
mobile stopped-at the curb, and
four men emerged, all firing at
Lustlg, who sat on the steps of

,I NEW YORK, Aug. s.—John
Henry | Means, representative "£?of
the "jNew York Sun, is scheduled i

to arrive .at .-, 10:20 tomorrow
night, concluding Is, his « globe-cir-
cling i trip in ; 35' days, ,21 ;-\u25a0 hours
and 35 minutes. He left St. Paul
this, morning. /i:.l3^mkm

REVERE, Mass., Aug. 5.—The §bruised % and 1battered 1body
of\an unidentified woman about
65 years of age .was ', found 'in? a
manhole jtoday. The 1 police «"•**.be-
lieve the l murdered woman was
apparently > beaten : Into'; uncon-

I sciousness and thrown into ? the
i manhole and drowned

•CHICAGO, V Aug. ft Chicago
has come to the front as'the very
first city in the United States to
abolish the dancing tango in pub-
lic restaurants. .The city jalder-
men have Just fastened the Anal
clamp on the offennive.dance—
and all because, of « little French
poster printed "on a summer park
menu cover! ' , . . %,

A sub-committee, quite a while
back, bad been chosen by the city
council to consider the restaurant
"dancing teas" and the suggestive
cabaret. But no radical action was
taken, despite evidence." intro-
duced by Maj. M. ,L. C. Fu> K-
hauser, second deputy' of police,
which alleged that the tango the
bunny huge, the turkey trot were
decidedly out of place in a public
dining "place. '. .'. •'\u25a0'\u25a0'.' j) -J**,y.y

Then, one 5 evening, the - menu-
cover was introduced as "Exhibit
A." Itwas emblazoned in greens,
reds .and blues, and depicted a
young couple iin the embrace of

Judge Advises
Woman to Kill
Her Husband
;' "yOAKLAND,* Cal.', Aug. 5. >— advise you \to i buy ia -'
C. shotgun, load it \u25a0 with\u25a0\u25a0 • buck- ",.
.._shot,. then shoot your . hus- .

band dead if he makes any
'_ more . threats on your "life," jj
I | was the advice Judge K. B. |

«*Tappan gave ,to Mrs.* Minnie "
; ?A. Howe, when she had - her 3

husband in-court for threat-
;\u25a0 ening her ft life. .'."lf more

women would kill brutal hus- S
bands this country would be
better off,"< tlie Judge * con-U

-" tinued. .--\u25a0_

OREGON STATE
PRINTER DEAD

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 5.—
Willis'. Scott '; Duniway, faged J 50,
state printer| for this . state, \ died
after * an: illness .of , two ' years j to-
day. fe He .was prominently men-
tioned i'for i* governor on \. the %re-
publican < ticket; two ;. years •'*£ ago,
but . ill '%'\u25a0 health prevented ."g him
from entering ithe jrace. He was
the son of Abigail Scott Duniway,
famous -Oregon ; suffragist. j.7Sts!'|

HOTEL GUESTS
\u25a0\u25a0*.^W—C-^w *.*.**^.»^.(t-^

J--l-a-_. J*i^._,.:_/^

FLEE FROM FIRE
*' \u25a0 V:''':^i*7"',><*'W^,ii",i^:i'^'».<?'i

,*', IBALTIMORE, Aug. '' 6.-—More
than 200 guests lost their cloth-
ing and- Jewelry when? the : Blue
Mountain | house, the jsummer jho-
tel |of IPenmar, burned 1early to-
day. The S loss !ofIthe 'hotel %will
exceed $200,000. J Two persons
were injured and several >had nar-
row escapes.

ffFo^a^pa^filiFor Tacoma and vi-
| cinity: Fair tonight f
I and Wednesday. {
i Kba" —i\u25a0^''•wvvT-—v"=*-i \u25a0 ••»«T*-*__"ssi {•

For Washington:
i Fair west portion to-
i night and Wednesday; f
«. ,-t-*^,:_,.»*>--*-*4*»--^ i

5 showers east portion W
I tonight and Wednes- |
I day; cooler southeast *f a****** _"»^*^^Vi^ v̂'»^'»"'X>^^'*-*£i_*£?l8 *1 portion tonight.

FOUR GUNMEN
OPEN FIRE ON
SUPPOSED SPY

the back door of the restaurant^
Three liullots took * effect.; ..The:
four men dropped their revolvers,
Jumped into the automobile, and §
disappeared.; It is said that I„us.
tig will . recover, - although { his
wounds are serious. '-;"'\u25a0\u25a0 •.}-.'k*>,-j«.

' Walters \ln , the .... restaurant '
were unable to furnish the police
with a description of the girl or
the four gunmen. It Is believed
the shooting had been planned
for some time. The police sus-
pect that members of : "Dopy** ;
Benny's gang had something to
do*with the affair. , > "j

CHICAGO TO LEAD CITIES 3
IN -ABOLISHING THE UN-
SPEAKABLE TANGO DANCE

the tango.' - ;„ f
"la the dance as bad as that?",

gasped all the city fathers In
unison. -'.V. \u25a0...:•;- . •=*.:-.;\u25a0',\u25a0 -^.im.*}
t "It's ;. farIworse," testified '4 the
major. ;, "That picture Ib mild
compared to the real thing, as It's
done right across the streets from
this city hadll" .'._;*;<.

Active work on . the drafting
of .' an ordinance \u25a0 against '•• ming-
ling tango - courses: Zr with\meals
was begun. , The v measure * now;
only I awaits the signature jof the
mayor, . and that this formality;
will be accomplished in real tango
time Ib foreseen ,by. all - the tres-
taurant managers, who are busy
putting eating tables back on the
restaurant' floors! '-.yVZ-y 'r-:,^Suii

The ; new measure • against
daring in - restaurants also ? pro.
liiliits cabaret-entertainers H from
mingling : with! j diners | in "aisle
stunts." ,They must perform ON
the stage'and wear ample cloth*
ing! -y - -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0'.,.•."\u25a0.."-,- .-:..-•...T.«-?:

PRES. ELLIOTT
WIRES GOODBY

HI Expressing; deep '. sorrow}ore*
the jfact - that jhe is to leave .'\u25a0 the
companionship jof\u25a0', all the men
who I have ' assured. the successful
operation' of the Northern 'Paclflo
railroad the vpast >"i year*-, jjlPresi-
dent,. Howard * Elliott,jwhose jre-*], tirement las president of th road
takes effect September 1, has sent
a < lengthy telegram lof. regret "•to
E. C. Blanchard jofi Tacoma, gen-
eral superintendent here, bidding
farewell' to every ' employe •ofi the
road.; .:-:s*':^*»WWThe telegram gives a brief his.
Tory of President 1Elliott's connec-
tion : with \u25a0 the * road, *and jtella ot
the changes and advancements In
office that will come about when
he y. retires. ',*- In closing. Presi-
dent Elliott! says: \u25a0*',*> •^i'JJ^Kg
'C.l hope that In my work in th*
east I can still continue to .be 'of
some help in telling the east what
a wonderful 5 country there lislIn
the I.west &__'*J__V^jm.3l&-dim
ii^ITODAY'S CLEARINGS.
Clearings f^tT^r.$I492,180.10
Balances llrVrfT*;*3***;"* B̂O.&ST^ff
Transactions 1,324.319.33 ;
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Put your savings H

m> in a Diamond. We <L_
*rw-rffhave a cumulative

Purchase plan-. whereby , anyone v can invest - I
their savings jin a Diamond.

3 get as Ilarge a one .as "jthey 1 I
. wish, and \have a Diamond *Jf to!wear from the first day. I

Take fifteen minutes to- I$p%taae 4 niteen 1mmutaa 5to»j :
, day, and come in and let ms;; I

explain § Itstad*Hiiit«i*4».*M»olI
* you. \ You'll -be j..money

ahead. I
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